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BRILL STARTEO FOR
FRESHMEN BATALLION

Bi-Weekly Drill Periods For
The First Term---Report

Of Last Inspection
The organization of the Tech Fresh-

man Battalion was started Wednesday
afternoon at the South Armory. Capt.
Easton, military instructor at the In-
stitute, made some temporary appoint-
ments to captaincies and lieutenants I
from among last year's non-commissioned
officers. Louis R. Golden, captain of
last year's prize-winning comapany, will
probably lead the battalion as major
this year.

Drill twice a week, with one hour pe-
riods instead of two, will be the sys-
teml for the first term, as it was last
year. The same style of drill suit will
be worn, but the department has se-
leeted a new style of cap, which it is
hoped will make a better appearance
than the old. Freshmen should exercise
considerable discretion in purchasing
second-hand drill suits from upper
clansmen, for all suits must fit well and
be in suitable condition to pass a rea-
sonably close inspection. The old style
hats will not be tolerated.

Capt. Easton has allowed the report
of the inspection oflast year's battalion
of the inspection of last year's battalion
part.

QUOTATION FROM INSPEC'l'ING
OFFICER'S REPORT.

The 252 Cadets present at inspection
were organized as Field, Staff, Band
and a four-company Battalion.

The drills and ceremonies took place
in the South Armory, near the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology. The
battalion review (in quick time)' was
good; the alignlent was excellent. Bat-
talion inspection: rifles were Ln service-
able condition--most of them contained
considerable oil. Most of the Cadets are
well set up and wore neat uniforms that
fit well. The general appearance was
very good. The Cadets questioned had
a fair knowledge of nomenclature of
the rifle. 'Most of tile band instrmnents
belong to the Institute and were in good
condition. The music was good.

The battalion parade, battalion and
company close order drills, manunl of
arms and marching were good. The In-
stitute has no suitable drill grounds or
target range.

P. D. LOCHRIDGE, Captain,
General Staff Corps Inspector.

TECH MAN WINS PRIZE
Custer 1912, In Dayton Meel

Tlvo trophlies of the recent !tlloon
contests at Dayton. O., were awardted t.
Luzerne Custer. 1912, of that city. rhe
aviation day committee offered three
prizes for the longest distance coverved
in three hours. The first of these
prizes. together with a special prize
for general conditions attending the
flight, offered by the International Aero
plane Club, went to Custer, wh,, sailed
from Dayton to Sharon, a distance of
42 miles, in the allotted time. lie was
accompanied on his flight by another
Tech student, Freeman Pietzinger. 1911

Custer is a member of the Junior Clas~
and a Course VI man. He has two more
trips to qualify as a balloon pilot an/
is the inventor of a statoscope, an in
strument which records the ascension or
descent of the balloon. Although tak
ing the electrical engineering course, he
has always taken a deep interest ii

- aeronautic affairs.

OPPOSITION TO FRESHMAN-
SOPHOMORE ROUGH-HOUSE

Several Professors Haue Given
Their Views On This

Matter
The dinner to be given the Class of

1914 vrings up a renewal of the time-
xxorn custom of Freshman-Sopholaore
rough-house, following the kidnapping
of the Freshman chairman by the "live"
Sophs. The Tech presents the viewvs of
.a few of the Faculty and men pronminent
iii Insitute affairs.

Dean A. E. Burton, in an interview
yesterday, stated that such child play
hurt the standing of the Instiute as ,
leader amtong technical schools. "We
find no such actions in the MIedical or
I,aw schools, or other technical schools.
aend why should we have to endure it'
I do not believe that it has the general
support of the classes involved, but is
confined to individual sets. Various
members of the Alumni have been to
me and l)rotested against the unfor-
Lunate newspaper advertising which
Technology gets because of such cecur-
reices. I think that it should be donei
away with.'

Prof. A. A. Noyes, former Acting Pres
ilent of A1. I. T., and head of the Chell-
ical lReseareh laboratory, designates it
as not in the least appropriate or in
accordance wvith the Institute spirit.

Prof. A. L, hMerrill, Secretary of tile
Faculty, says that a little harmnless
friction would be all right, but he eon-
.iders that it has. not been kept within
thle proper limits.

Prof. Talbot, head of the Chemical De-
plrtment, thinks that it is all foolish-

ness and should be stopped.
Prof. Fuller of the M. E. Department

i. opposed to it oll general principles.
He thinks it wvould be more advisable
for the upper classmnen to get together
and give the Freshmen a good time.

Prof. Bardwvell of the Chemical Dc-
,partment says: "It is a deplorable thing
a'nd should not be allowed."

Prof. Pope of the same department
(erftainly does not approve.

Prof. Bartlett of the AIathematical
I)epartment does not object as long as
the rough-house is not carried so far as
to disturb the conmmutnity or inflict per-
;onal injuries.

M. R. Schalrff. 1909, assistant to the
President, is heartily opposed to such
actions. He believes that for the last
few years thie agritation has been princi-
pally on the part of upper classmen,
who wanted to look on and see thle fun.

I. W. Litchfield, 1885, editor of the
Technology Review. says: "' 1 am
entirely in synlpathy witlh anything to
which a roal joke is attached. but not
with such horse-platy and puerile actions
as have been carried on for the last few
years." 
) Pres. Eicher of the Class of 1912 says
lie can see no fun and no advantage to
be gained by such actions.

t Pres. 1olmnes of 1913 believes that
some such jollity is the natural thing

, ol such an occasion. However, it is his
e opinion that it should be toned down

- fromn year to year and eventually abol-
ished. He believes that it is one of the

f few' touches of college life which we
have here and does not expect to see it

r abolished this year. although nothinf
will lbe (lone by 1913 as a class.

H. E. Kebbon, 1912, editor-in-chief ol
e Technique. 1912, believes it is a good
d thing. as it gives some spirit to Insti
- tite life. He hopes it will not be ear
r ried to extremes.

Temporary Chairman Kreuger of 1914
e refused to talk, with the exception of
n stating that he did not have any de

sire to be kidnapped.

HARE AND HOUNDS BE-
GI61NS SEASON SATURDAY,

First Run Starts From Hyde
Park---Train Leaves Back

Bay At 2,19
The first Hare and Hound run of the

fall season will be held at Hyde Park
toilorrow. An easy trail of about five
miles will be laid by Capt. H. G. Wat-
kiin, 1912, and R. S. Sampson, 1913,
starting from the Hyde Park Y. iM. C.

A. The train leaves Back B13a Station
at 2.19, and round trip fare amounts to
25 cents.

FRESHMEN HOLD THE
FIRST MEETING OF YEAR

Dean Burton Delivers Welcome
Addresses---Kreuger Chosen

Temporary Chairman
It was ua most enthusiastic crowd of

I;reslumen that assembled in Huntington
Hall last \Vednesday to hear Dean Bur-
ton give the annual welcoming address
to the entering class. Tile hall was
crowlded and all 1914 men, as well as a
miLnuber of upper classmnen, listened at-
tcntivehl to what the Dean had to say.
l;resi(leit Malclaurin it was hoped would
also be present, but, owing to an unfor-
tunate delay, lie did not appear.

I.. i:. . ..... 1'I&.. 1)....i. . …, ~

A brief outline of the purpose and i 1115Ls aUUCess, Jtenll B)UILrto tLLaljJllL
sized the fact that the Institute is pri-

character of these runs may prove of mliarily :t place for men to wvork. Iu-
benefit to those whlo are interested in pressing upon the men that they have
1,(lit-ldoer distan~ce running, but have comle for,a serious purpose, lie cautioned
tiever been on one of these runs, for it the.n to ail in upholding the good name
aplpeals not only to candidates for the of Tellnolog. All ulspoltslanlike in-
cross-country team, but to all who have terclass colpetition is nov receiving tll
no other athletic exercise and who seek isaproal of very one connecte

disapproval of every one connected witi
Almost every Saturday durin thek. the Institute. 'Thlle Dean also urged the

ml en of the entering class that a strong,
spring and fall the squad goes to one of iealthv body is as necessary as a vell-

thle outli'll subullbs. w Twre o o' inore trained mind. During the address, Dean
ImILell alre ehLoseI, who are acquainted with I:lurto slolke of Military Drill and
thlle country, to run as hlares and lay a Fl-eshall i eccisass und
trail of cut paper for the others, run- exercises, andmentioned the fact that conscienciousnillg aIs Ihounds, to follow. This trail ior on tle palt of MI the men vas es
leads across fields, fences, cornstubble. pected
marsh and mlacadam, and gives a decided At the close of tile address A. Eicher,
relief fromn the monotony of city I'esident of last year's Sophomore
-treets. aside from its practical value in (lass, organized for the first time the
eross-country training andl general devel- (lass of 1914. He issued a call for men
(rTDanllet. I. t fry for tfP +~ .*n,. e alR erifc t4*aalr nsnl

After laying a trail overul half the pro-
plsed length of the run, the hares re-
turn another route to some point with-
in about a half nile froin the start,
where they stop laying trail and leave
their bags. When thlle hounds reachll the
pIlatce where the scent ends, they look
for tile bags. and then sprint for thle
finish.

This final race-in coimes as a supreme
test of speed and endurance. coining, as
it (loes. after the long. slow strain of
thle main course. As the men arrive,
ea(chl one is handed a card with the or-
der of his finish.

A\N'ile of course these ruins are chiefly
for candidates for tile cross-country
teanl. mnany show upll regularly iwho have
no thoughts of making the team, but
whlo seek merely tile physical benefits
to be acquired by out-of-door exercise.
These nien are encouraged partly be-
cause a fellow w-ho has never done anv
long-disltance rulning. or at least has
never excelled in it. frequentlys has de-
veloped into valuable team mnaterial in
a coliparatively short tinme. To accom-
niodlate such Ilen. tvo squads are run
as soon as the season gets in full swing.
The first, or fast. squad includes candi-
dates for the 'varsity or class tcams:
thell other. or slow squad. travels at a
.lowe\r0 rate. adjusting its pace to that
of the slowest mian in it. Any man in
tlhe fast squad' -who finds the pace too
hot for him can drop back into the slow-
squad and finish with it.

The runs at Hyde Park are particu-
larly popular. The Y. M. C. A. building
is t.rown open to the men and its show-
er baths and swimming pool are at their
service. These luxuries are appreciated
to the full after the long, hot, dusty trail
and are thoroughly enjoyed. Several
good courses are laid out in this town,
and the Blue Hills and Stony Brook
reservations are within easv reach. The
first run of each season is usually held
here.

E. W. DeWitt. 1911, chase captain.
urges all men interested to be ready
with running togs and shoes without
spikes for the train from Back Bay to-
morrow at 2.19.

his renlarks were followed by tIle fol-
lowing men. who also urged thile men to
try for positions on the teanls: J. Whit-
·tlsey for football. L. A. Duyser for tug-
of-war. .1. S. Grant for relay, H. S. Ben-
son for track work and R. II. Ranger for
The Tech.

T'he Freshmen then elected Theodore
KIreuger of Winchester, Mass., for teni-
lorary chairman. and R. C. Davernus.
T. L. Close and 1. D. Brown for manam
gers of football. relay and tug-of-war.
r .spoetively.

FIFTEEN CANDIDATES
REPORT FOR ROWINE

Fall rowing practice started vester
day afternoon. In spite of the fact thll:
no general announcement had been made
fifteeiin men reported at the Union Boa
Club 1,.lathouse ready for practice. Thi,
inclullded four new men, who were no
out laslt year, one of them a Freshlman
lThe, -lhell used last spring is availabl,
l ow. and as soon as enough candidate

I report. at least one more will be secured
'lhle w-ork yesterday was on the nla
elhics, hut the squad will undoubtedl;
ut on the river this wveek.

Manager Herreschoff has arranged n
races this fall, except between the firs
and second crews. No definite crew wvi]
lie picked. but every man who report
for practice will lbe given a chance t
row in a shell.

(Continued on page 4.)

CALENDAR.

Friday, Sept. 30.
7:30-T. C A. Reception to

at the Union
freshmn

Saturday, Oct. 1

6:30--The Tech freshman dinner at tl
Union.
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C. LITTLEFIELD
HIGH CLASS

TAILOR
Smart and ef-

fective fabrics;
the latest tex-
tare and the
most fashion-
able shades;
prices that are
right.

DRESS CLOTHES A SPECIALTY
12 Beacon Street, Boston

I el i ii~~~~

All Goods Required by
Students at

Maclachlan's
502 Boylston St.

Drawing Instruments and Materials,
Fountain Pens, Text-Books

etac

Preston's
Coffee House

Open All Night.
1036 BOYLSTON STREET, BOSTON

Telephone 2206-1 B. B.

A. if. Spalding & Bros.
-THE-

Spalding
:TRADE-MARK

is known
throuphout the

world as a

Guarantee
of Quality

are the largest
Manufacturers
in the World of

OFFICIAL
EQUIPMENT
FOR ALL
ATIILETIC
SPORTS AND
PASTIMES

If you are inter,
ested in athletio
sports you should
have a copy of the
Spalding Catalogue.
It's a complete en-
cyclopedia of
WHAT'S NEW IN
SPORT and is sent
free on request.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS -
$t3a6 Nassau St. 29-33 West 4ad I,

NEW YORK

A M(J]E'S A

LANDERS'
tunch and Coffee House,

20 HUNTINGTON AVENUE,
NEAR COPLEY SQUARE,

327 MASSACHUSETTS AVE.
TeL 3195-I Back Bay BOSTON.

Collins & Fairbanks Co.
YOUNG MEN'S HATS

RAIN COATS A

383 Washington Street,
UTO COATS
Boston

Catalog 45. mailed upon request.

NOTICES
ALA CANDIDATES for positions on

the news department of The Tech
meet in the lower office, Tech Union,
Friday, September 30 at 4.00 P. M.

WHERE WILL YOU ROOM?
I have three rooms, fine location, ex-

cellently furnished, full width of house;
two to a floor; bath and wash rooms be-
tween; extra wash basins for shaving in
rooms; open fires. Piano, library.

Prices:-
Third floor, two rooms, $8.00 each.
Fourth floor, one room, $7.00.
One room can accommodate three eas-

E. M. RIDEOUT,
213 Beacon St.

ily.

Front and square room near Copley
Sq. Hot water, tel. 72 Huntington
Ave., Suite 3.

192 Marlboro St. Large, clean, de-
sirable rooms, with connecting side.
Furnished or unfurnished.

WANTED-Student waiters at the
Union Dining Room. Apply to head
waiter at Dining Room, Monday 12-1
or Tuesday 10-12.

WANTED-1500 subscribers to The
Tech for the coming year. Terms, $2.00
per year in advance. Subscription tick-
ets on sale in all buildings of the Insti-
tute.

EXCEPTIONALLY NICE ROOMS for
Tech men-$3.00 and upwards. 55 St.
Stephen St., near Symphony Hlall.

J. C. WATSON.

FRATERNITY HOITSE.-A Beacon
street house near the Institute will be
furnished as a fraternity house if
desired. Inquire of Mr. E. M. Rideout,
213 Beacon street.

Official Class Pipes
SILVER INLAID

Maurice Schryver
44 SCHOOL STREET

JustBelow Parker House

Stationery
Fraternity Stationery.

Engraved Invitation,

Reception and Visiting Cards.
Banquet Menus.

Coats of Arms, Crests and Monograms
Students' Supplies.

W ar 'SAMUE1L WARD CO,
5I-63 Franklin St.,

Boston.

The Entering Class requires a large number of articles for drawing, as
shown above--We have them. So many pieces are very inconvenient to carry
around, so we have designed an inexpensive case to hold them all. Do not
fail to see one. Get one of our catalogs at Tech Union, or at our office. Notice
the low price as a Special Introductory Offer. You will be delighted.

SPAULOING PRINT PAPER CO., 44 Federal Street, Boston
Telephones: Main 4103 and Main 1390

The Longfellow
Dining Room

50o St. Botolph Street
C. J. LADD

21-Meal 'licket, 7 Breakfasts, 7 Lunch-
eons and 7 Dinners, $4.50.

14-Meal Ticket, 7 Breakfasts, 7 Lunch-
cons, or Dinners, $3.50.

7 Diners, 92.25; Breakfasts, 365c
Luncheons, 25c.; Dinners, 40c.

. .. . _. .

It is worth walking several bloc
trade with us-Ask any of our oli
tomers-"Don't take our word for

E, G. BOS

COPLEY SQ., PHARMACY
Under Copley Square Hotel

DINING ROOI
23 ST. BOTOLPH ST-RE]

Mrs. F. O. Ladd, Prop.

21 MEAL TICKET
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TECH MEN SHOULD
PATRONIZE

E. A. MAYNARD
HAIR DRESSING PARLOR

AT

GARRISON HALL

Garrison and St. Botolph Streets

Near Tech Gym.

Teleprone 2307 B.B.

Pool and Billiard Room

Hair Cutting 25c. Shave I5c.

Have You Noticed How Much
Board at The Tech Figures?

Breakfast ........... 12 cents to 25 cents
Lunch .............. 20 cents to 25 cents
Dinner ............ 25 cents to 35 cents

Daily total ...... 57 cents to 85 cents

Cost per week ........ $3.99 to $5.25
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The ARA-NOTCH
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INFALLIBLE CORRECTNESS OF GRADING.

UNEQUALLED FOR PURITY, SMOOTHNESS, DURABILITY.

DRAWING PENCILS IN 16 DEGREES, FROM 6B TO 8H.
THE FINEST IN EXISTENCE.

A. W. FABER, 51 DICKERSON ST., NEWARK, N. J. II
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FOUNTAIN PEN
THE PEN THAT

can be carried in any
positionir your pocket
or bag. Upside down
orlyingfiatitcan'tleak.
LIt is extremely

simple in construction,
and never gets out of
order. When not in
use the pen point re-
mains in ink, is always
moist, and does not
require shaking to
start the ink-flow,
but writes at once.
4L There are thousands
of satisfied users of
Moore'sFoutain Pen.
Ask any of them what
they think of theirs.

ALL DEALERS
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DRILL STARTED FOR
FRESHMEN BATALLION

Bi-Weekly Drill Periods For
The First Term---Report

Of Last Inspection
The organization of the Tech Fresh-

man Battalion was started Wednesday
afternoon at the South Armory. Capt.
Easton, military instructor at the In-
stitute, made some temporary appoint-
ments to captaincies and lieutenants
from among last year's non-commissioned
officers. Louis R. Golden, captain of
last year's prize-winning company, will
probably lead the battalion as major
this year.

Drill twice a week, with one hour pe-
riods instead of two, will be the sys-
tein for the first term, as it was last
year. The same style of drill suit will
be worn, but the department has se-
lected a new style of cap, which it is
hoped will make a better appearance
than the old. Freshmen should exercise
considerable discretion in purchasing
second-hand drill suits from upper
classmlen, for all suits must fit well and
be in suitable condition to pass a rea-
sonably close inspection. The old style
hats will not be tolerated.

Capt. Easton has allowed the report
of the inspection of last year's battalion
of the inspection of last year's battalion
part.

QUOTATIONT FROAM INSPECU'1NG
OiRICER'S REPORT.

The 252 Cadets present at inspection
were organized as Field, Staff, Band
and a four-company Battalion.

The drills and ceremonies took place
in the South Armory, near the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology. The
battalion review (in quick time)' was
good; the alignment was excellent. Bat-
talion inspection: rifles were it service-
able condition-most of them contained
considerable oil. Most of the Cadets are
well set up and wore neat uniforms that
fit well. The general appearance was
very good. The Cadets questioned had
a fair knowledge of nomenclature of
the rifle. MAost of the band instruments
belong to the Institute and were in good
condition. The music was good.

The battalion parade, battalion and
company close order drills, manunl of
arms and marching were good. The In-
stitute has no suitable drill grounds or
target range.

P. D. LOCHRIDGE. Captain.
General Staff Corps Inspector.

TECH MAN WINS PRIZE
Custer 1912, In Dayton Meet

Two trlphies of the recent '.alloon
contests at Dayton, O., were awarded to
Luzerne Custer. 1912, of that city. lhe
aviation day committee offered three
prizes for the longest distance covered
in three hours. The first of these
prizes, together with a special prize,
for general conditions attending the
flight, offered by the International Aero-
plane Club, went to Custer, -wh' sailed
from Dayton'to Sharon, a distance of
42 miles, in the allotted time. lie was
accompanied on his flight by another
Tech student, Freeman Pietzinger. 1911.

Custer is a member of the Junior Class
and a Course VI man. He has two more
trips to qualify as a balloon pilot and
is the inventor of a statoseope, an in-
strument which records the ascension or
descent of the balloon. Although tak-
ing the electrical engineering course, he
has always taken a deep interest in
aeronautic affairs.

OPPOSITION TO FRESHMAN-
SOPHOMORE ROUGH-HOUSE

Several Professors Haue Given
Their Views On This

Matter

HARE AND HOUNDS BE-
GINS SEASON SATURDAY

FRESHMEN HOLD THE
FIRST MEETING OF YEAR

First Run Starts From Hyde Dean Burton Delivers Welcome
Park---Train Leaves Back

Bay At 2.19
The dinner to be given the Class of Tie first Hare and Hound run of the

1914 vrings up a renewal of the time-
fall season will be held at Hyde Park%Norn custom of F'ieshman-Sophomore

rough-house, following the kidnapping tomor-row. An easy trail of about five
of the Freshnman chairman by the "live" miles will be laid by Capt. H. G. Wat-
"ophs. The Tech presents the views of kins. 1912, and R. S. Samipson, 1913,
'a few of the Faculty and ilen prominent trtin fo te yde Prk Y. . C.-tatting from the Hyde Park- Y. M. C.in Insitute affairs.

Dean A. E Burton, in an interview A. The train leaves Back Bay Station
yesterday, stated that such child play at '2.19, and round trip fare amounts to
hurt the standing of the Instiute as ,t 2 cents.

leadr amn g tchnial shool."Weleader among technical schools. I Y A brief outline of the purpose and
find no such actions in the Medical or

ch~aracter of these runs may prove ofL aw Schools, or other technical schools. aracter of these runs may prove of
I benefit to those who are interested in-and why should we have to endure it'! i

I do not believe that it has the general out-door distance running, but have
support of the classes involved, but i never ben on one of these runs, for it

coined to individual sets. riousappeals not only to candidates for theconfined to individual sets. Vaiu
mealbers of the Alumni have bee to 'i oss-countr1 teanm, but to all who have
nine and protested against the iunfor- no other athletic exercise and who seek

I ,,n ,,t c. i, ,,~ , -P v ki l ~ijol , sei nelle open-air work.

'Technology gets becauese of such occur-I
rences. I think that it should be done
away w;.th.'

Prof. A. A. Noyes, former Acting Pires
ident of M. 1. T., and head of the C(hem-
ical Research LIaboratoly, designates it
as not in tile least appropriate or in
accordance with the Institute spirit.

Prof. A. L. Meriill. Secretary of tie
Faculty, says that a little harmle.ss
friction would be all right, but hlie con-
.itclrs that it has not been kept within
the proper limits.

Prof. Talbot. head of the Chemical De-
partment, thinks that it is all foolish-
ie.s and should be stopped.

P'rof. Fuller of the IM. E. Department
is opposedl to it on general principles.
He thinks it would be more advisable
for the upper classmen to get together
and give the Freshmen a good time.

Prof. Bardwell of the Chemical De-
partment says: "It is a deplorable thing
a'nd should not be allowed."

Prof. Pope of the same department
certAsinh does not approve.

Prof. Bartlett of the Mathematical
D)epartment does not object as long as
the rough-honse is not carried so far as
to disturb tile conmlmninitty or inflict per-
stoal injuries.

hi. R. Scharff. 19)09, assistant to the
President, is heartily opposed to such
actions. He believes that for tile last
few vears' the agitation has been princi-
pally on the part of upper classmen,
%who wanted to look on and see the fun.

I. W. Litchfield, 1885, editor of the
Techlnology Review. says: ' 1 am1
entirely in sVlnpathly wvitll anything to
which a real joke is attached. but not
witlh such horse-play and puerile actions
as Ilhave been carried on for the last few
years." 

Preq. Eicher of the Class of 1912 say.,
lIe can see no fun and no advantage to
bIe gained by such actions.

Pres. Holbes of 1913 believes that
soame such jollity is the natural thing
on such an occasion. However, it is his
opinion that it should be toned down
from year to year and eventually abel-
ished. He believes that it is one of the
few touches of college life which we
hlave here and does not expect to see it
abolished this year, although nothing
will be dlone by 1913 as a class.

It. E. Kebbon, 1912. editor-in-chief of
Technique. 1912, believes it is a good
thing, as it gives some spirit to Insti-
tute life. He hopes it will not be car-
riedl to extremes.

Temporary Chairman Kreuger of 1914
refused to talk, with the exception of
stating that he did not have any de-
sire to be kidnapped.

Almost every Saturday during tile
Np'ing -rll filll the squad goes to one of
the outlying tuburbs. T'wo or more
Imen are chosen, who are acquainted with
the comitry, to run as ihares and lay a
trail of cut paper for the others, run-
ning as h0ou1mds, to follow. This trail
leals across fields, fences, cornstubble.
marsh an( lmacadamnl, and gives a decided
relief front the monotony of city
.treets. aside from its practical value in
cross-country training and general devel-
4qpnent.

After lhying a trail over half the pro-
pIosed length of tile run, the hlares re-
turn another route to somne point with-
in about a half mile from the start,
Awhere they stop laying trail and leave
their lags. When thle hounds reach the
place where the scent ends, they look
for the bags. and then sprint for tIhe
finish.

This final race-in comes as a supreme
test of speed and endurance, coming, as
it does, after the long. slow strain of
the Inain course. As the men arrive,
eachl one is handed a (ard with tile or-
(ter of his finish.

Xquile of course these runs are chiefly
for candidatecs for the cross-country
teamin. many show ip regularly who havfe
no thoughts of lmaking the teanl, but
whlo seek merely the physical benefits
to be acquired by omit-of-door exercise.
These men are encouraged partly be-
caiuse a fellow who has never done any
long-distance rllning. or at least has
never excelled in it. frequently has de-
veloled into valuable team material in
a coniparatively short time. To accom-
modiate such mlen, two squads are run
as soon as the season gets in full swing.
The first, or fast, squad includes candi-
dates for the 'varsity or class teams:
the other. or slow squad, travels at a
slower rate. adjusting its pace to that
of the slowe-t man in it. Any man in
the fast squad' who finds the pace too
hot for him can drop back into the slow
squad and finish with it.

The runs at Hyde Park are particu-
larly popular. The Y. M. C. A. building
is thrown open to the men and its show-
er baths and swimming pool are at their
sel-ice. These luxmries are appreciated
to the full after the long, hot, dusty trail
and are thoroughly enjoyed. Several
good courses are laid out in this town.
and the Blue Hills and Stony Brook
reservations are within easy reach. The
first run of each season is usually held
here.

E. W. DeWitt. 1911. chase captain.
urges all men interested to be ready
with running togs and shoes without
spikes for the train from Back Bay to-
morrow at 2.19.

Addresses---Kreuger Chosen
Temporary Chairman

It was a, most enthusiastic crowd of
F;reshmen that assembled in Huntington
Hall last Wednesday to hear Dean Bur-
ton give the annual welcoming address
to the entering class. The hall was
crowded and all 1914 men, as well as a
numtber of upper classmen, listened at-
tentively to what the Dean had to say.
President MLaclaurin it was hoped would
also be present, but, owing to an unfor-
tunate delay, lie did not appear.

In his address, Dean Burton empha-
sized the flact that the Institute is pri-
marily a place for men to work. Im-
pressing upon the men that they haave
come for,a serious purpose, he cautioned
them to aid in upholding the good name
of Technology. All unsportsmanlike in-
terclass competition is now receiving the
disapproval of every one connected with
the Institute. 'The Dean also urged the
men of the entering class that a strong,
healthy body is as necessary as a v well-
trained nmind. During the address, Dean
IBurton spoke of Military Drill and
Freshman gymnasium exercises, and
mnentioned the fact that consciencious
work on the part of all the men was ex-
pected.

At the close of the address A. Eicher,
President of last year's Sophomore
C:lass, organized for the first time the
Class of 1914. He issued a call for men
to try for the various class teams, and
his remarks were followed by the fol-
lowing mlen. who also urged the men to
try for positions on the teanms: J. Whit-
tllesev for football. L. A. Duyser for tug-
of-war..1. S. Grant for relay, H. S. Ben-
son for track work and R. H. Ianger for
The Tech.

The Freshmen then elected Theodore
Kreuger of Winchester, Mass., for temn-
1pora'ry chairman. and R. C. Davernus.
T. L. Close and R. D. Brown for mana-
gzers of football, relay and tug-of-war,
', sp!,ective v..

FIFTEEN CANDIDATES
REPORT FOR ROWING

Fall rowing practice started yester-
day afternoon. In spite of the fact tlhat
no general announcement had been made,
fifteen men reported at the Union Boat
Club boathouse ready for practice. This
included four new men, who were not
out ]lat year, one of them a Freshman.
The 4lell used last spring is available
,,ow. and as soon as enough candidates
rcplort. at least one more will be secured.
T{e workl yesterday wAas on thile nma-
ehlines, but the squad will undoubtedly
-qt on the river this week.

Manager Herresehoff has arranged no
races this fall, except between the first
and second crews. No definite crew will
be picked. but every man who reports
for practice will he given a chance to
row in a shell.

(Continued on page 4.)

CALENDAR.

Friday, Sept. 30.
7:30-T. C A. Reception to freshmen

at the Union

Saturday, Oct. I
6:30--The Tech freshman dinner at the

Union.
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The informal canvass of public opinion
concerning the Sophomorle-Freshman
scrimmage connected with the first
Freshman dinner, brings out the follow-
ing points: In general, the older opinion
is agreed that such horse-play as has
been exhibited in the past is not only
puerile, but also halnfnl to the Insti-
tute's reputation, and that it should be
done away with. The younger opinion
is that such rough-house is good sport.
but does no good, and should never bo
carried to extremes rieached in past
years.

T. C. A. DINNER TONIGHT

Prominent Students and [Ir.
G. W. Tupper To Address Men
The first event of the season at which

the Freshmnen will receive their initial
glimpses into student activities takes
place Friday night, at 8 o'clock, in the
rooms of the Technology Union.

The list of speakers points to a verly
interesting evening for the new men. A
list of the speakers and their topics fol-
low:

P. L. Caldwell will talk on the Musi-
cal Club, a matter of interest to every
one. T. B. Parker is to address the
meeting on the subject of basket ball.
W. Salisbury and Mr. F. Kanaley -will
speak on the general prospect for a;h-
letics. I. W. Wilson will talk on the
coming Tech show. Ra H. Ranger on

Thle 'Techl. W. Warner on the Technolo:
gy Christian Association.

1)r. George W. Tupper has preipanred
an hiteresting lecture, the subject of
wvhich is "The Immigrant Problem anti
Whlat l i Means to Students."

About 400 men are expected to be
p'resent. After the dinner, refresh-
ments will be served in the room upstairs
,ind the old( Tech songs will be stung.

A.s this is the first meeting of the
new men, a general spirit of good fel-
lowship) will be shown, and no class dis
tinctions made. The entire entertain-
itlent is free, and every man from all the
ciasses is requested to attend and helpl
make the affair successful.

AERO CLUB PLANS
The Aero Club of Massachusetts In-

stitute of Technology will start off its
season of 1910-1911 with a dinner for
all the members. Tle d(late has not yet
been set, but President E. N. Fales
states that it will probably be held some
day next week.

Last vear the club succeeded in build-
ing a glider of the biplane type, with
which some successful flights were made.
Toward the end of the term, it was un-
fortunately partially demolished by a
collision with a telegraph pole during a
practice flight by one of the nmember;
of the club.

1914 DINNER TOMORROW
Tomorrow evening, at 6.30, the

Fl'eshliman Class will hold itp initial
event. the first 1914 Class Dinner, at
the Tech Union. \Ir. Scharff, 1909, man-
ager of the dining room, has promised
one of the best menus that has ever yet
been drawn up for a class. Last year
205 attended the 1913 dinner, and a
larger number than this is expected this
yearll from the Class of 1914.

As the first two speakers, R H. Ran
gelr. (Cleral Manager of The Tech. will
introduce Dean Burton and Prof. Sedg-
wick.

Dean Burton has always considered
this as his opportunity to give the en-
tering class sonme idea of what the In-
:titute stands for. It is possible in the
Union to be less informal than either
Huntington Hall or the Roger's office
wvill permit, and it has always proved
well worth the closest attention of
every one.

Priof. Sedgwick does not come in con-
tact with a large number of the Insti
tute mien in his regular couises, but
these few who do come into the Biology
courses alwvays appreciate the fact that
Prof. Sedgwick is not only among the
Iladers in sanitary science_ but is also a
leader among the men who are advanc-
ing this country generally. He will be
sure to have some good advice that will
be of great advantage to. the men enter-
ing upon at least four years of Institute
life.

There will be other good speakers, all
of whom will have something to say
that will make life at the Institute and
after a little more worth living. .

Get your tickets today. so that the
management can provide for all.

GLOVES
may be right and not be
Fownes but they can't be

FOWNES
and not be right.
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STONE & WEBSTER
CHARLES A. STONE, '87 EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '87
RUSSELL ROBB, '87 ELIOT WADSWORTH, '03 HENRY G. BRADLEE, '91

Securities of Public Service Corporations
Under the Management of our Organization

STONE & WEBSTER STONE & WEBSTER
MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION ENGINEERING CORPORATION

GENERAL MANAGERS OF PUBLIC CONSTRUCTING ENGINEERS
SERVt.; CORPORATIONS CONSTRUCTING ENGINEERS

BACK BAY BRANCH

State Street Trust Co.
o30 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, BOSTON

Safe Deposit Vaults.

Credits interest monthly on accounts of $300 and ovr.

MAIN OFFICE: 38 STATE STREET

Buy Ycour Drawing Instruments
DIRECT FROM THE IMPORTERS

AND SAVE FROM $6 TO $8
TECHNICAL SUPPLY CO.

--Two Agencies-

AT THIS STORE EXCLUSIVELY

New Pilgrim Brand Shoes
For Men's Fall and

Winter Wear
This is a special shoe with which we have met
with the greatest success for the past fifteen
years. It is made especially to our specifications
by a prominent manufacturer who knows how
to incorporate the greatest amount of style and
quality at a moderate price. Shown in tan Russia
calf, gun metal, patent colt and vici kid, in a full
assortment of lasts and both double and single

soles. Price

$4.00

Our Showing of Men's Shoes
Offers every satisfaction to men who appreciate

quality and style. The range of styles, leathers
s and prices is wide enough to satisfy all desires,

and expert salesmen with years of experience arc
at your service. Prices

$3.50 to $7.00

Jordan Marsh Company
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1913 OFFICERS MEET
The first mneeting of last year's offi-

cers of the Class of 1913 was held yester-
lay in the Union. Eight menC were

present and the business of launching 
the class on its second year was dis-
cussed. According to the Class Consti-
tution, managers for the Sophomore
teams were elected. H. D. Peck was
chosen for manager of the track team
and A. L. Milliken for tug-of-war. 0.
Fallon was last year chosen to manage
the football team for the present year.

It was decided that the first class
meeting of the year should be held on
Monday, Oct. 2, at one o'clock, in Hunt-
ington Hall. It is hoped that the entire
class will be present, for much important
work is to be considered. The election
of thle new officers will take place in the
usual manner. At the coming meeting
President Holmes will name the com-
mIittee in charge of nominations. All-
nominations must be in by Oct. 9. Bal-
lots will then be sent to all members of
the class and these ballots must be re-
turlned to the Cage by Oct. 16.

No -man's vote will be valid, however.
unless lie has paid his class dues. Treas-
urer Birchard will receive the dues
($1.00') between now and the 16th, and
the dues may also be left at the Cage.

At yesterday's meeting the Theatre
C'ommlittee was chosen. This comnmittee
takes charge of the class arrangements
a.t the theatre on the night after old
dlav. Those elected were C. Cairns. \V.
Nutter and XV. Katzenberger.

TRULL 1913 CAPTAIN
Yesterday noon C. E Trull was elect-

ed captain of the Sophomore relay team
for the coming year by the miembers of
last v\ear's team. Two votes were rme-
(uire(l. the first resulting in a tie be-
tween Trull and R. C. Thompson. This
election was made necessary because H.
G. Bulmham, who -was elected to thle
captaincy last year. has not returnea
tc Technology this year. H. S. Birehard.
captain of 1913's tug-of-war team ad-

Of Great
To

purchases.

SUMMER MINING SCHOOL
The linillng sunmmer school. consisting

of nine stud(ents antl three teachers,
visited the iron mlines of MAesaba, Min-
nesota. the copper mines. mills and fur-
Inaces of LakeSuperior, the nickel mines
and furnaces of Sudbury, Ontario, and
thile silher miiles and concentrators of
Cobalt, Ontaria.

Mining in Mesala dlistrict is the sim-
plest and least expensive of all, a blast
loosens thoulsands of tons, a steam
shovel loads the car, a sample of the
car is analyzed for phllosphorus, and the
result wired to Duluth l)efore the car
-arrives there; thecar load is then put in

the proper bin with others of the same
l)hosl)llorus. The ore boat pulls up
alonigside andl it is loaded with the
grade wanted, a letter to Lake Erie
port tells the grade and therefore the
ore heap to which the cargo is to be
consigned. The car from there deliv-
ers it at the furnace.

The native coplper of Lake Superior,
renowned for its purity, is broken by
huge stamps, concentrated )y jigs and
tables, refined in reverbleratories and
shipped to the manufaetories all over
the country as ilngot for alloys, as wire
b)ar and as cake copper for rolling into
plates. The wire is teste(l for tortion,
conlductivity, tehsile strngth and per-
manent set.

The studlents got many valuable
ideas from the visits.

Neariv all members of 1911 in Course
3 who \were at the Tnstitute last year
have retiurnedl for senior work.

Plans are being made for thIe first
meeting and(l alddress of tihe Min. Eng.

Soe. which will be held early in Octo-
b)er.

MIr. B. S. WVohlglemith. B. S. 1910.
is hback this year as an assistant in the
Mining Eng. Dept. He is at present
enogaged in analyzing an ore which will
later be uissd for a blast furnace run by
the Senior MAining Class.

llressed the meeting, urginl conscien-
tious practice, which. he said, is esseln-
tial to success aggainst 1914 on Field
l)ay. Manager Horner presided.

Interest
Students

We just received a large line of hand-colored

We

your
anyhere in

Extra specialmoulding you may select at 75 cents.
leather fobs with gold and silver plaited Tech seals
50 cents. We have a lot of odd framed pictures at

484 BOYLSTON STREET Opposite Rogers

TELEPHONE BACK BAY 4749

makes the
BELMONT

RRow
COLLAR
sit likeYfi fi 15c, 2 for 25c.
this- ICluett, Peabody & Co.

HOT
.Broadway
Near 50th

KEPT

'EL CUMBERLAND
at 54 th Street, New York.

St. Subway Station and 53d
Street Elevated

BY A COLLEGE MAN

CO
4a
4)vu
oI.,C44

S

4

co
C'c"10

'CLu
4)

New and Fireproof
Rates Reasonable. $2.50 with bath

up. Send for booklet.
HARRY P. STIMSON

Formerly with Hotel Imperil

02

10

'1-

0CD,co

a
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MADE IN NEW YORK

AN I m aCpP 

~--~I£- *

Well Dressed Men Wear the

os anr
IT IS EASY,

SELF-CONFORMING,
SECURE

AND
DURABLE. 

Sample Pair,
cotton, 25c., Silk, s0C.

M1iled on receipt of

price.

- GEORWeFROSTCO.
Boston, Mass.

see that BOSTON (oA R-
T6R jiS gtaiiapedon the disp.

TECHNOLOGY STUDENTS DESIRING

MEN'S FURNISHINGS

C<

OF THE HIGHEST
GRADE AT POPULAR PRICES SHOULD CALL
ON THE

DpleCI Habcrdaslcer
22 Huntington Avenue

HIGGIN

I

Drawing-lnk!
Eternal Writing-lak
Dngrosing-Ink
Taurone Mucilage
Photo-Mounter
Drawing-Board Paote
Liquid Paste
Offilce Paste
Vegetable Glue, Etc.

Are the rPnet and Beat Ink and
Adhkseue". Emancipate yoursll
from the use of corrosive ant ill.
smelling inks and adhesives and
adopt thea iggins Inks and .Ad
AI&ive. They willbearevelattio
to you, they are so sweet, clean,
and well put up.

At Dealers _~Genr .
CHI. N. IoGGn8 ' CO., Mfga,

Branches: Chicago, London
ST Niatth Street, Broolya, J.Y.

Stationery
Fraternity Stationery.

Engraved Invitation,
Reception and Visiting Cards.

Banquet Menus.

Coats of Arms, Crests and Monogram.
Students' Supplies.

'W rdT .~ J SAMUEL WARD CO,
VW !ard' Si 51-63 Franklin St.,

Boston.

Tech

Tech Posters, Souvenirs, Banners and Shields.
can save you from 25 to 33 per cent on all

Frame your diplomas

INFALLIBLE CORRECTNESS OF GRADING.

UNEQUALLED FOR PURITY, SMOOTHNESS, DURABILITY.

DRAWING PENCILS IN 16 DEGREES, FROM 6B TO 8H.
THE FINEST IN EXISTENCE.

A. W. FABER, 51 DICKERSON ST., NEWARK, N, J.
1~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I r 

reduced prices for students' rooms.

B. KABATZNICK
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J. C. LITTLEFIELD
HIGH CLASS

TAILOR
Smart ,and ef-

fective fabrics;
the latest tex-
ture and the
most fashion-
able ishades;
prices that are
right.

DRESS CLOTHES A SPECIALTY
12 Beacon Street, Boston

All Goods Required by
Students at

M aclachlan's
502 Boylston S1:.

Drawing Instruments and Materials,
Fountain Pens. Text-Books

etc.

Preston's
Coffee House

Open All Night.
1036 BOYLSTON STREET, BOSTON

Telephone 2206-1 B. B.

A. Gi. Spalding & Bros.
-THE-

Spalding
TRADE-MARK

is known
throuzhout the

world as a

Guarantee
of Quality

are the largest
Manufacturers
in the World of

OFFICIAL
EQUIPMENT
FOR ALL
ATHILETIIC
SPORTS AND
PASTIMES
If you are inter-

ested in athletic
sports you should
have a copy of the
Spalding Catalogue.
It's a complete en-
cyclopedia of
WHAT'S NEW IN
SPORT and is sent
free on request.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
ta3426 Nassau St. 29-33 West 42 ML

NEW YORK

I' MORE'$ A

HERRICKD THKTR
COPLEY SQUARE

Telephones 2329, 2330 and 2331 BakBay

Collins & Fairbanks Co.
YOUNG MEN'S HATS

RAIN COATS AUTO COATS

383 Washington Street, Boston
Catalog 45 mailed upon request.

NOTICES
ALL CANDIDATES for positions on

the news department of The Tech
meet in the lower office, Tech Union,
Friday, September 30 at 4.00 P. M.

CIVIL ENG. SOCIETY dinner Thurs-
day, Oct. 6, in the Union, at 6.30
SHARP. Mr. Louis K. Rourke, supt. of
btreets, Boston, formerly asst. to chief
engineer of Panama Canal, will give a
popular talk on the PANAMA CANAL.
All Sophomores and new men who in-
tend to become members of the society
should signify their intentions at this
meeting. 10-6--'10

THIRD YEAR.-Men wishing to take
Advanced Composition are requested to
send their names and their free hours
to Professor Bates as soon as possible.

CLASS OF 1914 come to the Union
Dining Room. You will meet your
classmates and the upper classmen
there.

WHERE WILL YOU ROOM?
I have three rooms, fine location, ex-

cellently furnished, full width of house;
two to a floor; bath and wash rooms be-
tween; extra wash basins for shaving in
rooms; open fires. Piano, library.

Prices:-
Third floor, two rooms, $8.00 each.
Fourth floor, one room, $7.00.
One room can accommodate three eas-

ily.
E. M. RIDEOUT,

213 Beacon St.

EXCEPTIONALLY NICE ROOMS for
Tech men-$3.00 and upwards. 55 St.
Stepllhen St., near Symphony Hall.

J. C. WATSON.

ROOM-MATE WANTED (Junior pre-
ferred)', at 65 St. Stephen St; large front
room; south outlook. Address J. C. W.,
Box 5, M. I. T. 10-1-10

To LET-Large rooms, all con-
veniences; gentlemen preferred; private
family. Apply 124 Huntington Ave.,
Suite 4, opp. Paul Revere. 10--4--10

GOOD ROOMS, with board, 28-30 St.
James Ave. Mrs. Drew. 10--1--10

DESIRABLE ROOMS, with board.
Phone 20-22 St. James Ave. Mrs.Tink-
ham. 10 - 10

FACULTY NOTICE
REVISED LIST OF HOURS FOR SEC-

TIONS IN POLITICAL ECONOMY.

Course VI, 1 and 2, Section Hour, Mon.
11.00; Room 42 R.; Instructor, Prof. Do-
ten.

Course I, Section Hour, Tues., 9; Room
26 L.; Instructor, Prof. Doten.

Course II, Section Hour, Wed. 11;
Room 26 L.; Instructor, Prof. Dewey..

Courses VI, 3, VIII and XIV, Section
Hour, Wed. 12; Room 42 R.; Instructor,
Prof. Dewey.

Courses III and IV, Section Hour,
Thurs. '9; Room 26 L.; Instructor, Prof.
Dotcn.

Course 11, 2, Section Hour, Thurs. 10;
Room 26 L; Instructor, Prof. Doten.

Courses V, VII, X, XII, XIII, Section
Hour, Fri., 9; Room 42 R.; Instructor,
Prof. Doten.

Courses 1 2 and XI, Section Hour, Fri.
10; Room 42 R.; Instructor, Prof. Doten.

D. R. DEWEY.

CANDIDATES FOR ROWING.

(Continued from page 1.)
The purpose of the work this fall is to

interest the candidates, particularly new
men, and keep them in training. An
effort will be made to develop the men
individually, rather than as a crew.

Financially, the crew's prospects are
very hopeful. The Alumni seem to be
interested in rowing, and, while they
have not yet contributed enough to put
the cresw on a firm financial footing, in-
(ications point to the probability of a
crew next spring. The Chicago Alumni
have promised to help out, but the
amnount has not been announced.

Coach Wm. O'Leary has been retained
and crew practice will be beld every day
,it the Union B. C. at 4.30. The follow-
ing men reported for practice yesterdayv:

Capt. W. N. Gere, 1912; G. f[erre-
schoff, 1912: W. M. Ruby, 1912; 1. W.
Pinnock, 1913; H. C. Frisbee, 1911; E.
B. Wittengil, 1912; H. J. Jenks. 1911;
E. O. Upham, 1912; H. A. Babcock, 1912;
J.. E. Whittlesey, 1912; K. C. McKenney,
1912; E. D. Hayward, 1914; C. W. tHale,
1913: R. G. Adams, 1911; BE C. Gere;
1913.

'- SOME1THING NEW.
A Carrying Case

That Will fold all Your
Outfit.

The Entering Class requires a lar ge number of articles for drawing, as
shown above-We have them. So-many pieces are very inconvenient to carry
around, so we have designed an inexpe nsive case to hold them all. Do not
fail to see one. Get one of our catalogs at Tech Union, or at our office. Notice
the low price as a Special Introiluctory Offer. You will be delighted.

SPAULDIN6G PRINT PAPER GO., 44 Federal Street, Boston
Telephones: Main 4108 and Main 1390

The Longfellow
Dining Room

150 St. Botolph Street
C. J. LADD

21-Meal Ticket, 7 Breakfasts, 7 Lunch-
eons and 7 Dinners, $4.50.

14-Meal Ticket, 7 Breakfasts, 7 Lunch-
eons, or Dinners, $3.50.

7 Diners, $2.25; Breakfasts, 35c.;
Luncheons, 25c.; Dinners, 40c.

It is worth walking several blocks to
trade with us-Ask any of our old cue-
tomers-"Don't take our word for it."

E. G. BOSSOM.

COPLEY SQ., PHARMACY
Under Copley Square Hotel

DINING ROOM
23 ST. BOTOLPH STREET

Mrs. F. O. Ladd, Prop.

21 MEAL TICKET $4.50

TECH MEN SHOULD
PATRONIZE

E. A. MAYNARD
HAIR DRESSING PARLOR

AT

GARRISON HALL

Garrison and St. Botolph Streets

Near Tech Gym.

Teleprone 2307 B.B.

Pool and Billiard Room

Hair Cutting 25c. Shave 15C.

TRINITY COURT PETIT LUNCH.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.

Lunch, 12 to 2 .................... 25c.
Table deHote 5 to 8 .............. 35c.
$5.50 Meal Ticket ................ $5.00

E. A. LONG, Prop.

LANDERS'
Lunch and Coffee House,

20 HUNTINGTON AVENUE,
NEAR COPLEY SQUARE,

327 MASSACHUSETTS AVE.
TeL 3195-I Back Bay BOSTON

Official Class Pipes
SILVER INLAID

Maurice Schryver
44 SCHOOL STREET

Just Below Parker House
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FOUNTAUI- PEN
THE PEN THAT

can be carried In any
position inyourpocket
or bag. Upside down
orlyingflat it can'tleak.
4L It is extremely
simple in construction,
and never gets out of
order. When not in
use the pen point re-
mains in ink, is always
moist, and does not
require shaking to
start the ink-flow,
but writes at once.
4 There are thousands
of satisfied users of
Moore's FountainPen.
Ask any of them what
they think of theirs.
FOR Sal BY

ALL DEALERS
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